
 

 

 

 
EVERRATI EXPANDS REDEFINED AND ELECTRIFIED PORSCHE LINEUP 

WITH NEW MODEL INSPIRED BY LEGENDARY 911 ST 

• Classic Porsche motorsport-style looks, paying homage to one of the most revered 

and rarest 911s of all time, now paired with a state-of-the-art electric powertrain 
• Porsche 911 G-Series (1973 – 1989) based model has a 62kWh battery providing 

over 200 miles of emission-free range 
• Powerful 440bhp motors deliver 0-60mph in under four seconds 
• Built in partnership with leading Porsche customisation specialists RS Werks, 

based in Pennsylvania, US 
• Further extends Everrati’s leading portfolio of redefined Porsche 911s, which 

includes 911 (964) Coupe, Targa, and world’s first electric redefined 911 Cabriolet 
• Media images: https://bit.ly/Everrati_911ST 
• www.everrati.com 

Thursday 18th May 2023: Everrati Automotive Limited (Everrati™), the leading technology company 

specialising in the redefining and futureproofing of automotive icons through the integration of 

cutting-edge electric vehicle (EV) powertrains, has announced its latest redefined and electrified 

Porsche – a new addition inspired by the legendary 911 ST. 

Building on Everrati’s leading portfolio of redefined classic Porsches, the new model pays homage to 

the ST, blending a stunning Porsche motorsport-inspired handbuilt body with a host of weight-saving 

measures and a bespoke, OEM-grade, state-of-the-art EV powertrain. 

Produced in extremely limited numbers between 1970-1971 as a lightweight racing edition of the 911, 

the ST remains one of the most revered and desirable models in Porsche history. As car custodians and 

passionate automotive enthusiasts, Everrati is honouring the 911 ST’s heritage and legacy with this 

redefined model, creating a rolling piece of art in the process, one that is entirely zero emission. 

https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUfmmldk5p0-2BW7ZVFaUFE2aM2XEnylXrtSbMzpMOE7IM-2F6oBd_Osxwqqd-2B38rCdW9FfZWX2twFtI7NegGhhurZQh0wtGm7k4wLiAcloqJY-2BYnMhijtUS3ZwnX433tcMFTIuGzuQ9MReqq59B8tS6eervo7fwpkdkNMzg3Z0TVtD0r1JiW0F-2BhC55oP9gIn6XhllQC8wpjaUIARrSZhWq1GxCL93IWXusx-2F-2BnShQ31YS2XybX-2BnwfSFHqD53QKvuePmfusDIC3VB8klniZesTB73kOJjP8rght6uJYg4UUa9RgQri9nL1Az1NDRhsC9iKKOtMb8XR3YAxFIbhgahth4eQ5ZKBsIM5UPAl72-2BfF37VHqNi9f2pr10xkQB5Zcp6-2FD53gZ0CI-2BbXFAQWTBhv36thvs0lY-3D
https://u7061146.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=TeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9mH9A8nH9-2B5ER3EH8WRcXt4-3DitjV_Osxwqqd-2B38rCdW9FfZWX2twFtI7NegGhhurZQh0wtGm7k4wLiAcloqJY-2BYnMhijtUS3ZwnX433tcMFTIuGzuQ9MReqq59B8tS6eervo7fwpkdkNMzg3Z0TVtD0r1JiW0F-2BhC55oP9gIn6XhllQC8wpjaUIARrSZhWq1GxCL93IWXusx-2F-2BnShQ31YS2XybX-2BnHgDhEYxGhpsQ8rHey7ce6HDoxNxQWeNs0TaGGrN8uPNdPnu6RV7dU9WkPyklyELz7AoF6bdEfDACsxirPMd1QGTYmidIfRtTgeKwxJF2LNuxGasa4Ih7lEZ77ZNbZwpEO8AQPA839mRuFDzH07pa6bzs4nxmRQWfJbsMzmY6wCM-3D


 

 
Based on an expertly restored steel G-Series base, the ST-inspired model features an OEM-grade 

62kWh battery pack and battery management system, with electric motors delivering 440bhp to the rear 

wheels via a limited slip differential, enabling an emission-free range of more than 200 miles and sub-

4-second 0-60mph acceleration. Combined with AC and DC Fast charging, the car is modernised with 

optional features including air conditioning, power steering, and Apple CarPlay. Completing the high-

tech specification is the option of TracTrive suspension. The premium, electronically controlled active 

and adaptive suspension system offers multiple settings designed to optimize and enhance driving 

dynamics, comfort and performance, whether on the road or track. 

For this very special new addition to its line-up, Everrati has partnered with world-renowned specialist 

RS Werks, a Porsche restoration and customisation company based in Pennsylvania, USA, to ensure 

absolute attention to detail, with both overall weight and weight distribution targeted at as close to that 

of the original 911 ST. The agreement follows Everrati’s partnership with Aria Group, based in Irvine, 

California, which builds the firm’s 964-based models for the US and international market, underlining its 

strategy to forge relationships with the world’s best specialists where appropriate. 

The timing of this announcement coincides with a special year for the Porsche 911, with 2023 marking 

the 60th anniversary of the Porsche 911 (901), first introduced to the public at the Frankfurt IAA Motor 

Show in 1963. In celebration, Porsche AG is rumoured to be releasing its own special edition 911 ST, 

based upon the current 992 generation GT3 RS. 

Everrati Founder and CEO, Justin Lunny, commented: “This latest addition to our leading range of 

redefined and electrified Porsche 911s is one that all of us at Everrati have had in mind for a long time 

– and are delighted to finally showcase. The original 911 ST is a legendary machine, ultra-rare, 

lightweight, the very essence of a motorsport-inspired Porsche. Our redefined version pays homage to 

that legend, pairing handbuilt craftsmanship, similar weight and weight distribution with OEM-grade 

engineering processes, resulting in a new model that emulates the ST’s classic style and driver appeal, 

but is futureproofed via a state-of-the-art electric powertrain. 

“Our expert processes and network of best-in-class suppliers and technology partners, such as RS 

Werks – who we are excited to be working with – ensures we can create an unrivalled driving experience 

that combines the best of classic design with modern, zero-emission, performance. We are committed 

to preserving the legacy of iconic vehicles while advancing the transition to sustainable luxury mobility, 

while our expertise in redefined Porsches positions us as the go-to international creator of redefined 

911s and iconic cars. This latest model further underlines exactly that.” 

Designed and developed at its global headquarters in Oxfordshire to the highest standards, the latest 

911 ST-inspired model will join Everrati’s leading portfolio of redefined automotive icons, which includes 

electric versions of the Porsche 911 (964) Coupe, Targa, Cabriolet, Range Rover Classic, Land Rover 

Defender, Land Rover Series, GT40, and Mercedes-Benz W113 SL Pagoda. 
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